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ABSTRACT.--The
hypothesisthat the time requiredto detectan approaching
predator
variesinverselywith colonysize was tested.Ninety-fiveattacksby Loggerhead
Shrikes
(Laniusludovicianus)
and AmericanKestrels(Falcosparverius)
were simulatedat six Cliff
Swallow(Petrochelidon
pyrrhonota)
colonies.
Colonysize,whichrangedfrom18to 320nests,
did notexplaina significant
portionof thevariance
in thetimeit tookto detectapproaching
predatormodels,even when effectsdue to wind velocity,breedingstage,nest exposure,

andair temperature
wereremoved.Onlyair temperature
provedtobe a significant
predictor
of detectiontime. To determinewhetheror not large coloniesmight reducethe relative
amount of predationmore effectivelythan smallcolonies,we conductedperiodicpredator
censuses
aroundeachcolonyand observed
actualpredatorattacks.Relativepredatordensity

increased
onlyfive-fold,whilecolonysizeincreased
by a factorof 20. Further,we foundno
relationship
betweenattackrateandcolonysize.Consequently,
we suggest
thatlargercoloniesmay dilutethe effectof localpredatorsand therebysufferlessnestlingpredationon
a per nestbasis.Received
24 April 1981,accepted
1 September
1981.

MOST birds must detect and subsequently attackrate of eachpredatormay rise. If nestevadepredatorsif they are to survive. Birds lings are being preyedupon, then the magnithat live in groupsmay havean advantageover tude of the dilution effectwill be greatestwhen
This idea is
solitary individuals, because they can ex- the colonyis highly synchronous.
changeinformationabouta predator'slocation quite similar to the predatorswampingor saand thereby reducethe risk of predation on tiation hypothesis(Lloyd and Dybas 1966,
othergroupmembers.Althoughthe evolution- Clark and Robertson 1979), which states that
by synchronizing
vulary advantages
of suchalarmcallingbehavior groupssatiatepredators
the
arestill in dispute(seeHarvey and Greenwood nerabilityin time or space,thusdecreasing
1978,for review), many workersbelievethat probabilitythat any given individualwill be
we assess
the vaone major evolutionaryadvantageto being in preyedupon. Accordingly,
a largegroupis earlydetectionof approaching lidity of the dilution hypothesis by using
direct observations
of atpredators.In this paper we describefield ex- predatorcensuses,
perimentson the Cliff Swallow(Petrochelidontemptedpredationon swallows,and breeding
pyrrhonota)
thattestthe effectof colonysizeon synchronyestimatesat Cliff Swallowcolonies
the time it takesto detectavian predators,and of different sizes.
that demonstratethe ability of Cliff Swallows
METHODS
to discrminate predator from nonpredator
models. In addition, we evaluate an alternative

advantageto largecolonysize, that of diluting
an individual's chancesof being captured(Ber-

Study subject.---CliffSwallows were chosen as
subjectsof this investigationbecausethey live in
coloniesof differentsizes,emit high-pitched,single-

tram 1978).

note alarm calls(Samuel1971a),and show a stereo-

this dilution effect will always occur unless

trels(Falcosparverius)
oftenattackCliff Swallowcol-

predatoris deThe dilution hypothesisstatesthat any in- typeddisplayoncean approaching
tected.
They
may
build
from
15
to
several
thousand
dividual'sprobabilityof being capturedby an
mud nestsbeneatha bridge,
attackingpredatordecreases
as the numberof of their gourd-shaped
overhangingcliff, or building eave (Mayhew1958,
his neighborsincreases,assumingall have an Samuel1971b).Consequently,only avian predators
equal chanceof being captured. Obviously, cangainaccess
to theirnestseasily.AmericanKes-

predationincreaseswith colonysize in com- onies(pers.obs.),astheydo BankSwallow(Riparia
pensation.Thismayoccurin two ways.Either riparia) colonies(Freer 1973, Windsor and Emlen
the number of predatorsmay increase,or the 1975).They attemptto grab perchedadults(Bonnot
459
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Fig. 1. The fourmodels:AmericanKestrel,Loggerhead
Shrike,Cliff Swallow,andMourningDove.
1921,this study)or flying swallowsor to reachwith- colonyhad ceasedgivinga mobbingdisplayandhad
in nests for nestlings (this study). Loggerhead resumednormal activity.
We presentedbetween2 and 12 models(• = 8.4,
Shrikes(Laniusludovicianus)
capturemost Cliff Swallowsby pulling nestlingsout of nestswith theirbills SE = 0.5) every9 rain (• = 8.9, SE = 0.4) at eachcolony. We beganeachof the 28 daysof presentations
(this study).
Field experiment.--Wesimulatedattacksof avian at 0840(SE = 15 min) PacificDaylight SavingsTime.
predatorsat six coloniesin San Diego County, Cal- Any trialsin which the modelstoppedor otherwise
ifornia between6 April and 9 June1978to determine was towed unusuallywere omittedfrom all analyses.
whetheror not largecoloniescoulddetectapproach- Excludingthoseproblemtrials, the mean time, 7.0
ing predatormodelsfasterthan smallercolonies.We s (SE= 0.1, n = 161), required to tow the models
toweda stutfedpredator,eithera LoggerheadShrike down the guidelinesproduceda flight speedof 4.3
or American Kestrel, or a stuffed nonpredator control, either a Cliff Swallow or Mourning Dove (Zenaidamacroura),at the colonies(Fig. 1). The models

emergedfrom a smallblind, traveledalong30 m of
horizontalguide lines, which were orientedperpendicular to the colony stTucture,and then entered
another small blind beneath the center of the colony
(Fig. 2). We designedthe apparatusto mimic an actual attack; kestrels and shrikes, however, sometimes

m/s, which is about one-half our estimates of either

a shrike or kestrelapproachinga landing.
Using our recordings,written observations,and
the photographs,we measuredthe responsetime
and the intensity of the display for each trial. We
usedthe elapsedtime betweenwhen the modelleft
the blind and when the first alarm call was given as
the responsetime. We scoreddisplay intensity on a
six-point scale:zero equalsno detectableresponse

approacheda colonyfrom a greaterdistanceor more
laterallyto the colonyface.Due to differencesin topographyand the nestingstTuctures,
the geometry
of the apparatuswas similar but unique at eachcolony (Table 1).
We timed and tape-recordedthe responseusing

a stopwatch,Nagra IV-D tape recorderat 7¾2ips,
and a SennheiserMKH 815T directional microphone

and took a photographof the colonyat the end of
the trial from within a blind adjacentto the starting
pole. Written descriptionsof the swallows'response
were made after each trial, based on a mutual deci-

sionby the observers.We randomizedthe orderin
whichwe presentedthe models(exceptwhen testing
for habituation

and sensitization, in which case we

presentedthe same model for many consecutive
trials). The next model was not presenteduntil the

Fig. 2. Avian predatorattacksimulationapparatus.
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TABLE1. Summary of colonycharacteristics.
Deviation

from

Number of
active nests

Name of

Nesting

colony

1978

1979

structure

EC
DM
SF
SP
SV
SM

320
147
96
92
76
18

674
208
100a
100a
92
35

Bridge
Bridge
Bridge
Building
Bridge
Bridge

Deviation

Distance

Direction perpenfrom below (-) or Exposure
model dicular to horizontal above (+) (percentage
nests
flown structure approach
nests
facing out)
from (degrees)(degrees)
b
(m)
W
W

0
35
19
0
8
0

E
N
E
E

0
0

-5
+8
-2
-2

-2.5
-5.0

90-95
85-90

-3.5
-1.5
+1.0
-1.0

0
50
0
50

Theseare estimatesbasedon a winter inventoryof the nestingsite.

Negativevaluesreferto downwardslope,positivevaluesto upwardslope.

and five indicates that the responsewas indistin- hatchingwas usedasa measureof colonysynchrony
guishablefrom that given to real predatorsduring (Emlen and Demong 1975).
Predator censuses.--We periodically censused
an actual attack. We based intermediate intensity
scoreson the proportion of birds in the colony that American Kestrelsand LoggerheadShrikes in a 1gave alarm calls and enteredthe mobbing flock. km circlearoundeachcolonyduring the 1979breedAlarm callsalwaysprecededthe formationof a mob- ing season.Five observationstations were estabbing flock. In an actualattack,oncean alarmcallwas lished within each censusarea, one placed at the
given, most birds vacatedtheir nestsand formed a colonyand the othersdistributeda meandistanceof
coordinatedflockthat wheeledat the predatorwhile 0.6 km (SE = 0.1) aroundthe colony.At eachstation
individuals continuallygave alarm calls. We com- an observerspent5-15 min scanningthe surroundparedmedianmobbingresponseintensitiesfor each ing vegetationfor perchingkestrelsor shrikes. Bemodel to determine whether or not swallows could
causeboth AmericanKestrels(Balgooyen1976)and
discriminate
between models.
LoggerheadShrikes(Craig 1978)typically sit on elWe measured exposureof the nest, air temperature, wind velocity, and breedingstage,in addition
to colonysize, for eachtrial, becauseeachmay have
causalrelationshipswith responsetime. If the first
swallowto give the alarmtendsto be sitting in the
nestopening, then thosecolonieswith greaternest
exposureshould have lower detectiontimes. We arbitrarily divided nestexposureinto three equal categories•more than two-thirds of the nestsexposed,
one to two-thirds exposed,or less than one-third
exposed.If birdsin flighttend to give the firstalarm,
then detection may be more rapid when insectsare
most available, such as periodsof warm morning
temperaturesand low wind speeds(Johnson1969).
If predatorsconcentratetheir activitiesduring one
part of the breedingcycle,suchas during the nestling period, then the swallowsmay becomemore
vigilantanddetectpredatorsfasterduringthatstage.
Breedingstagewas divided into two categories,be-

foreand afterhatching.If criesof nestlingscouldbe
heard from

at least half of the nests or at least half

evated perches, they are readily observedover long
distances.At most of the colonies,the surrounding
terrain was primarily level and coveredwith low
vegetation.Both predatorspeciesnestedwithin the
census area of at least four of the colonies.

The cen-

susesincluded someof the nesting period of the
predatorsand much of the first clutch of the swallows.

In addition to the experiments, in 1978 we conducted 20 h of observations

within

a blind

at the two

largestcoloniesafter hatchingto estimatepredation
rates. We observedcolonyDM, with 147 nests,for
490 min and colony EC, with 320 nests,for 795 min.
Statisticalanalyses.--Wehave used nonparametric
statisticswhen the assumptionsof normality or homogeneityof varianceswere obviouslyviolated. To
ascertainthe relative importanceof colony size and
the other four factorsin determiningresponsetime,
a hierarchicalanalysisof covariancewas performed.
Becauseof the inherent lag time before responseto
any stimulus, we expecteda skewed distribution toward short responsetimes to the simulated attacks.
Therefore, we transformedthe dependent variable,
responsetime, logarithmically.The log transformation removed heterogeneity among variances between colonies (F•,i• = 4.94, P > 0.05 for the log

of the returningadultscarriedfood ratherthan nest
material,we scoredthebreedingstageasafterhatching. We determinedthe synchronyof the breeding
stageat two coloniesby periodicallyexaminingmost
of the nestsin the colonyusinga smallflashlightand
mirrorand estimatingthe meandateof hatchingfor transformed data; F6.•2= 19.68, P < 0.01 for the uneach nest. The

standard

deviation

of the date of

transformed data, F-max test, Sokal and Rohlf 1969).
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TABLE2. Summary of analysisof covariancefor the
determinantsof responsetime.
Squared
multiple
Corre-

lation
coefficient

Source
Main effects

(3)

(2)
100

150

200

250

300

COLONY SIZE (NESTS)

Fig. 3. Responsetime to the predator models as
a function of colony size. The crossline showsthe

Colony size
Breeding stage
Nest exposure
Temperature
Wind velocity

(R2)

df

F-ratio

P

0.205

6

3.48

<0.005

0.009
0.016
0.040
0.135
0.005

I
I
2
I
1

0.91
1.63
2.04
13.74
0.57

>0.25
>0.10
>0.10
<0.001
>0.50

Interactions

0.195

13

1.70

>0.05

Explained

0.400

19

2.39

<0.005

Residual

0.600

68

mean,the narrowline representsthe range,and the
wide line equalsone standarderror aboveand below
the mean.N equalssamplesize, and the numberof from nonpredator models for us to measure
no responsesat eachcolonyis indicatedin paren- detection time. If we are to extrapolatefrom
theses.

our results to the natural situation, however,

we must show that the Cliff Swallows recogWe used the regressionmethod(Nie et al. 1975)and nize the predator models as potential predaincludedonly two-way interactionterms.The effects tors. In addition, all trials must be statistically
of colony size were evaluatedindependently, and independent to justify an analysis of covarithen the factoror covariatethat explainedthe great- ance. The following evidence supports these
est amountof the remainingvariancewas enteredin

subsequent steps. Interaction terms were evaluated

after the main effects.All significancelevelsfor this
and other analysesare for two-tailed tests.

assumptions.
We believe that all trials, whether consecu-

tive or not, can be treated as independent replicates for three reasons. First, we found no

correlation (Spearmanrank) between display
intensity and the interval between consecutive

RESULTS

Predatordetection.-•Contraryto expectation, trials (rs = 0.034, P > 0.05, n = 133). We omitindicate that there is no trend beted cases in which there was no response
tween responsetime and colony size (Fig. 3). from this correlation, because they correFurthermore, the analysisof covarianceshows spondedto infintely long responsetimes. Secthat colony size does not explain a significant ond, the order of presentationdid not signifportion of the variancewhen entered first (Ta- icantlyaffectresponsetime or displayintensity
our results

ble 2) or when entered after the other four main
effects (F•,86= 0.52, P = 0.47), nor do nest ex-

(Table 3). Third, neither habituation nor sen-

posure, breeding stage, or wind velocity. Air
temperature,however, explains a highly significant portion of the variance.Thus, if there
is a correlationbetween swallow activity and
temperature, this result implies that flying
swallowsare the first to detectan approaching
predator. In supportof this reasoning,we observedflying birds giving initial alarm callson

towed repeatedly.We towed the kestrel on two

numerous

occasions.

These

results

indicate

that for this range of colonysizes,large colonies detectpredatorsno more quickly than do
smaller

colonies.

The swallows need not discrminatepredator

sitization

occurred

if the same

model

was

series of consecutive trials (of 9 and 6 trials

each) on 19 and 21 May at colony EC. The display intensities for all 15 trials were scoredas
four. The cumulativeresponsetimes were not
significantlydifferent from a hypotheticalcumulative distribution in which the response
time was held constant(P > 0.20 for each sample, Kolmogorov-Smirnov one-sample test,
Siegel 1956), even though the median response
times were significantlydifferent on the two
days (P < 0.02, Mann-Whitney U-test).
The swallows did not discriminate (Mann-
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TABLE3. Effect of order of presentationon mobbing intensity and responsetime.

Model sequence

Mobbing

Responsetime

Intensity

pb

score a

Predator after predator versus

3.5 _+ 0.2
3.1 + 0.2

42
43

Swallow after predator versus

1.3 _+ 0.4
1.4 + 0.4

21
15

Dove after predator versus

2.0

+ 0.4

20

Dove after swallow

2.6 + 0.4

13

Predator
Swallow

Values

after swallow

after swallow

are means

or dove

or dove

or dove

Time (s)a

n

pb

0.152

4.35
+ 0.35
4.81 + O.36

40
41

0.301

0.587

4.45
4.56

+ 0.69
+ 0.97

8
8

0.875

0.277

4.65 + 0.69
4.16 + 0.46

14
11

0.935

-+ SE.

Mann-Whitney U-test.

should not increaselinearly with colony size
for the dilution effectto occur. Although there
predator models in their mobbing responses. is a significant correlationbetween the estiFor the kestrel
and shrike models
P = 0.35
mated colony size in 1979 and the number of
(n = 64 and 26), and for the dove and swallow predators per census (r.• = 0.597, P • 0.01,
models P = 0.10 (n = 34 and 37). They did, n = 27, Spearman rank correlation), the relahowever, discriminate between predator (kes- tionship appears asymptotic, not linear (Fig.
trel and shrike trials combined) and dove 4). That is, large colonieshave proportionately
models (P • 0.001, n = 90 and 34) and pred- fewer predatorsin their vicinity than do smallWhitney U-tests, Sokal and Rohlf 1969) between the two predator models or the two non-

ator and swallow models (P • 0.001, n = 90

and 37). The responseswere directed only at
the models, becausewe observedno response
if the apparatuswas operatedwithout a model.
Median responsesfor the models are listed in
Table 3. Although the predatormodelselicited
a significantly greater responsethan the nonpredatormodels,the averageresponsewas noticeablylessthan that given to an actualprcd-

er colonies.

Even though the number of predatorsmay
not increase in proportion to colony size, the

dilution effect could still be negated if each
predator attackedmore frequently. At the two
colonies where we made observations, the

mean attack rate per hour was very similar
(0.70 at DM and 0.83 at EC). At colonyDM we
witnessedfive predator attacksand at colony
ator(which,by definition,
wasalwaysa fiv•e). EC we observed 11 attacks. The daily rate at
Our observations of the responses of Cliff DM was not significantly different from the
Swallowsto birds approachingthe colonyalso rate at EC (P >0.40, n = 7 and 13, Mann~
suggestedan ability to discriminate between Whitney U-test).
predatorsanti nonpredators.Like Bank SwalBreeding synchronyenhancesthe dilution of
lows (Hoogland and Sherman1976), Cliff Swal- predation. If synchronizedbreeding were delows gave alarm callswhen they encountered termined by other factors, however, such as
potential predators--Loggerhead Shrikes, the climateof a region, then dilution might be
American Kestrels, Roadrunners (Geococcyx a result and not a causeof synchronousbreedcalifornianus),
Cooper'sHawks (Accipitercoop- ing. To determine the extent that regional eferii), Red-shouldered Hawks (Buteo lineatus), fects have versuslocal colony effects,we comRed-tailed Hawks (B. jamaicensis),and Great pared within-colony synchrony to betweenBlue Herons (Ardea herodias). They ignored colony synchrony. Higher within- than beotherbirds of similar size and shape,however, tween-colonysynchronyimplies that birds are
that would or couldnot capturethem--Swain- synchronizing their breeding in responseto
son's Hawks (B. swainsoni),White-tailed Kites someaspectof the local colony area. The two
(Elanusleucurus),Forster'sTerns (Sternafor- colonies for which we determined hatching
steri), Mourning Doves, Killdeer (Charadrius dates, SM and SV, were asynchronouswith
respectto eachother. That is, the colonymeans
vociferus),and Starlings(Sturnusvulgaris).
Predatordilution.--As statedpreviously, the of the mean dates of hatching for each nest
number of potential predators near a colony were significantlydifferent (P • 0.01, n = 54
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32
6

of the hatch dates was 5.15 for SV and

6.50 for SM, which is within the range(3-6.5)
of synchrony estimates for Bank Swallows
(Emlenand Demong1975).BothBankand Cliff
swallows (Emlen 1952, 1954;Myres 1957; Em-

len and Demong1975;Hooglandand Sherman
1976)are consideredto have high within-colony synchrony.We can concludefrom these
data that within-colonysynchronyis greater
than between-colony synchrony. Thus, Cliff
colony
S•ZE
Swallowsmay synchronizenesting to reduce
predation via dilution. Alternative explanaFig. 4. Density of American Kestrelsand Logtions for breeding synchronyand colonyfor- gerheadShrikesin a 1-km radius circlearound each
100

mation

are discussed

below.

DISCUSSION

Much of the work on predator detection by
individuals in groups has been done with
flocksof birds. Althoughcoloniesare different
from flocksin that they are not mobile aggregations,individualsin bothflocksand colonies
are still faced with the problem of detecting
predators. Several workers (Pulliam 1973,

200

300

400

500

600

colonyas a functionof colonysize. Rangeis given
by a narrow line, one standard error by the wide
line, and mean by the crossline. N equalsthe number of censusesat eachcolony.

are neededto explaingroup sizesthat exceed
that limit. Becausewe found no early detection
effect, the Cliff Swallow colonies we studied

may have exceededthis limit. Hooglandand
Sherman (1976) showedthat initiation of mob-

bing of a stuffedweaselplacedin a BankSwalhave argued from theoreticalbases that the low nest is more rapid for larger coloniesof
time required to spotan approachingpredator swallows.Their experimentwas flawed, howshould decreasewith increasing flock size. ever, becausethey may have been measuring
This theoreticalcorrelationhas been supported the time elapsed between a disturbance
in a number of laboratoryand field studiesof (causedby the experimenterplacingthe weasel
flocks of 50 or fewer birds (Lazarus 1972, Diin the burrow) and the first mobbing response
mondand Lazarus1974,Powell1974,Siegfried by swallowsthat had subsequentlyreturnedto
Treisman 1975, Caraco 1979a, Lazarus 1979)

and Underhill 1975, Kenward 1978) and contradicted in one (Lazarus 1979). Caraco (1979a),

the nest site. This measur• may or may not

correlatewith the time required to detectan
Hoogland (1981),and Lazarus(1979)suggest, approachingpredator.
Althoughwe haveshownthat largecolonies
however, that predatordetectiontime should
not continue
to decrease with increases in
do not detectpredatormodelsfaster than do
group size. They predictthat individualswill smallcoloniesof Cliff Swallows,large colonies
spend more time searchingfor food or inter- would still benefit if they detectedpredatorsat
actingwith othermembersof the grouprather greaterdistances
thandid smallcolonies.If our
than continuingto scanfor predators.Several apparatushad been setup within the zone of
studies (Lazarus 1972, Powell 1974, Abramson detection,that region in which predatorsare
1979, Caraco 1979b, Hoogland 1979, Bertram alwaysdetectedby the smallestcolony,then
1980)have documenteda decreasein scanning we would not havedetectedany distanceeffect
rate and an increasein feeding rate per indi- if one existed. We observed that neither kesvidual with increasinggroup sizes.Siegfried trels nor shrikes were mobbed, however, while
and Underhill (1975)and Hoogland and Sher- perchingin full view of colonyEC, our largest
man (1976)havefoundhigherlevelsof aggres- colony,before attacking.Unfortunately,we
sion in larger goups.Thesedata suggestthat could not estimate the detection distance for
the time needed to detect an approaching approachingpredators.The zone of detection
predatormay becomeasymptoticasgroupsize couldbe determinedby varyingthe guide-line
increasesand, therefore,that other hypotheses lengthat eachcolony.
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Our resultsindicate that nesting Cliff Swallows discriminatedbetween the predator and
nonpredator models. Two aspectsof their re-
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theirterritorysizesto thedensity?f theirprin-

cipal prey species (Maher 1970, Anderson
1976), which may reduce the dilution effect.
sponses need discussion, however. First, the Snapp (1976) reported that the fraction of both
responses to the predator models were typieggsand young lost to predatorswas constant
cally similar but lessintensethan the responses for Barn Swallows (Hirundo rustica) in 47 colto actual predators. Part of this difference may onies containing from 1 to 30 nests. Unfortube due to the blind at the end of the apparatus, nately, she did not report the losseson a perwhich concealed the model after it had been
nest basis. Furthermore, if predators are not
towed. On thosetrialsduring which a predator territorial, coloniesmay suffer higher predamodel stopped half-way, the response was tion than solitary nestingbirds (Burger 1974).
more intenseand prolonged.It is not clearwhy Although our data are few, predator attackrate
the swallows apparently become neither ha- appearsto be independent of colony size. In
bituatednorsensitized
to thepredatormodels addition, the predator censusesindicate that
nor why they will ignore a kestrel perchedat predator densities increasedat most five-fold,
100 m but will mob an approachingor depart- while swallow densitiesincreasedby a factor
ing kestrel (pers. obs.). The swallowsmay be of 20. Since the American Kestrel and Loggermini.mizing energyexpenditureor maximizing head Shrike are territorial (Balgooyan 1976,
feeding or nest-building time (see Withers Craig 1978, respectively),it is likely that dilu1977). If so, it is to be expectedthat the swal- tion of these predatorsdoes occur. To test this
lows will exhibit the responseonly when there idea more carefully, however, more extensive
is the genuine danger of an attacking kestrel information is needed on predator encounter
rather than waste time or energy on a kestrel and attack rates.
that may not be intending to attack.
From this study we cannotconcludethat the
Second, on some occasions the swallows did
dilution of predatorsis the only factorthat curgive alarm callsand the display to Cliff Swal- rently favors Cliff Swallow coloniality, even
low and Mourning Dove models. The re- though the data supportthis simplehypothesis.
sponsesto the swallow and dove models were There are other alternativehypothesesthat also
not false alarms causedby some other stimu- explain how predation rates are decreasedin
lus, becausethe display was directed at the group-living birds. Predationcould be higher
models. One explanation for the responsesto on peripheral nests, which would favor colonthe dove modelsis that the swallowsgavethe ial nesting (Hamilton 1971);predatorsmay be

alarm before they had indentified the ap- deterredby mobbingcolonymembers(Hoogproachingshape.The responsesdirectedat the land and Sherman1976);coloniesmay be crypswallowmodel may be due to colonymembers tic and found lessoftenby randomly searching
recognizing the approaching model as a foreign swallow. On several occasionswe observedcolony membersrespondto approaching Cliff Swallows by attacking them and
giving alarm calls. Eggsare commonlyfound
beneath Cliff Swallow nests (Emlen 1954, this
study), and Emlen (1954) suggestedthat this
may result from foreign swallowsrolling them
out while attemptingto usurp a nest.
The evidence in favor of the predator dilution hypothesisfor other colonialnestingbirds
is inconclusive. For example, Nisbet (1975)
showedthat the number of tern chickspreyed
upon was constant,although the number of
susceptiblechicksfluctuatedduring the nesting season. Becausepredation did not vary
with prey availability, this supportsa dilution
effect. Some avian predators, though, adjust

predators than dispersed nests (Paloheimo
1971, Vine 1971, Treisman 1975); or the re-

sponsedisplays of the swallowsmay confuse
or distractattackingpredators(Humphries and
Driver 1967, Neill and Cullen 1974). In addi-

tion, group-living animalsmay benefit by increasing foraging efficiency, or groups may
form as a result of a shortageof suitablebreeding areas(Lack1968,Alexander1974).Whether
or not any of these alternatives are plausible
explanations for colony formation and maintenancemust await further study. They could
be testedby monitoringthe dispersionof prey,
manipulatingprey dispersionand colonysize,
and following markedbirds from the colonyto
the feedingareas.Only carefullydesignedfield
experiments will permit the exclusion of one
or more of these hypotheses.The extensive
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vigilance in animal lifeß Brain, Behav. Evol. 9:
variation in Cliff Swallowcolonysize suggests
60-79.
that no single hypothesis will adequately exEM•EN, J. T. 1952. Socialbehavior in nesting Cliff
plain group size in this species.
Swallowsß
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